“Miracle Girl” …
Chris Clarissa Wongso was a dedicated student, beautiful little girl and filial
daughter until one fateful day that had robbed her innocent childhood. On June 9,
2006, Clarissa was 10 years old then, came out from a swimming pool
experiencing severe headache and nose pain. She vomited and felt weak before
she went to sleep that night.
Her condition deteriorated and her parents decided to bring her to the hospital
where the doctor found that her blood vessels in the right side of the brain had
burst. Knowing her condition, which was so critical, Clarissa was left unattended
for 24 hours without receiving any treatment.
Mr. Wongso demanded her daughter to be transferred to another hospital as her
helplessness had pained and pierced his heart sharply. Clarissa was then
operated on June 10, 2006 at 3 pm to remove the blood clot. Two weeks after the
first surgery, Clarissa had undergone 5 surgeries to remove fluid and blood clot.
Clarissa was then on strong medication as her lungs were infected. The high
dosage of medication had cause liver and kidney failure. A CT Scan was then
ordered and found that her left‐brain was bleeding. The team of doctors in
Indonesia had expressed their apologies for not being able to manage her
condition any further.
Mr. Wongso was devastated hearing that the doctors were able to manage her.
He prayed that God would guide him to seek medical treatment in Singapore.
Unfortunately, two neurosurgeons that he had met in Singapore had refused to
treat Clarissa as her conditions were beyond healing. Mr. Wongso then met
Professor/Dr Timothy Lee who was willing to give it a try with God’s hands.
Clarissa underwent a major surgery by Dr Lee in October 2006 in Singapore in
which Dr Lee had to do a massive clean up of the blood clot in her brain. Another
surgery was performed a week later to install program chiam in order to control
the fluid from the brain and to be excreted through urine. She was in the hospital
for 2 months before leaving for home. Clarissa had to be back here every 2
months to have her condition monitored.
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Clarissa has then made a miracle speedy recovery. She is able to utter some
words and able to compose notes to make music on her piano. God has given her
a “new” life with amazing capabilities to sing and play the piano. She is now
undergoing physiotherapies that will teach her to walk and strengthen her
muscles.
“Thanks Be to God for His Willingness to Walk With Me During My Darkest
Days”- I Pray.
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